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Australian Offensive 

Needed 
HIGH COMMAND MUST BE OVERHAULED 

(REPRINTED FROM THE "TRIBUNE") 

Along with the news of the Jap landing at Gona a1:1d raids
on Townsville and Darwin, came further accounts of increas
ed Jap concentrations in Manchuri

_
a. Several of their crack

generals are said to have been shifted north. 

♦
One construct.ion placed on t,hese99,,.....,..VT'YVTTT moves is that Tokio plans, by

WE Do IT AGAIN seizing Port Moresby, to eliminate
po .. ibilities of Allied action from 
the South and thus secure a freeLast issue we broke into print. 

This time Wf:' vo increased our size 
as well as included pecial columns 
for the Navy and. ir Force. 

We see this a· a 'yiubol of the 
growing unity of the three services 
and the people a a whole. 

Our next is ue, to be larger again, 
will, we hope,be brighter than ever. 

I£ thi. progre::is is to b maintain
ed it's up to you to , upp1y us with 
new . Thi::i i.· your paper to oxprc s 
your view· and jutere ts. Help us 
to keep improving it. 

the EDITOR. 

Citizen Soldier 

Gets Action 
"Ho ·pita I"· Cou. Depots and C. 

D.S.'s Need Urgent Attention" ran
a headline in our last edition. Th0
article drew the authorities atten
tion to the appalling conditions in
a Con. Depot hou.·ing 1200 men.

La ·t week we y;er told (r port 
uuconfu-llled) that tho buildi11g has 
Leen coudemned. We now look for
ward to further action-replacing, 
remodelling or whatever is neco3-
sary. 

hand for the Siberian adventure. 
But it would be fatal to suppose 
that even with Japan committed to 
an attack on t h e Soviet-and 
events ma.y yet induce Tokio to 
hold off iud ·finitely-that Austral
ia i� "free" from danger. Japan 
remains extremely powerful, and 
quite capable of full-:::cale war both 
nort,h and south. 

Gona and the air raids have he1 p
ed 2hake the country out of com
placency, but the full implications 
of the struggle in the Pacific have 
yet to be fully understood. Produc
tion needs not merely increasing, 
but literally doubling and trebling. 
Over-hauling of the High Command 
has become urgent, and this involv
es more than ridding the army of 
tho B:amey-Bennett incompetents. 

Japan has been allowed the initi
at.iYe for far too long; it must be 
denied bcr whatever designs a.nd 
hopes Tokio's milita.rists may har
bour. Here in the Pacific, as· in 
Europe, the only valid strategy is 
action, att.ack! Take thew a r t o  
Tokio! The soldiers and workers 
will make every sacrifice and gladly, 
if they see their efforts put to the 
t a s k o f quickly a n d decisively 
smashing the enemy. 
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Point 3 of our Program for CO 1:MUNIST PARTY'S PRO-
the Soldier ... "Improved Medical URAM FOR THE SOLDIERS-

Attention and Facitties," READ and DISCUSS 
1--
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LIFT COMMUNIST 

PARTY BAN 
Unleash Great Force For 

Victory 

The Field Security U .1it is, or 
should be, a mo3t valuable unit in· 
the army, in trackirig down memy 
spies and other in<liv�duuls who 
work-conscious] r or otherwi 'C -

in the interests of the Axis. 
However, in u ing such a unit to 

pimp on working class organisations 
within t h e  army-organi ·at.ions 
whose chie( c:mcern is to broaden 
army democracy, lift the morale of 
the troops and thus . peed victory 
-the authorities concerned are ac
tually misusing such a unit.

Recently CITIZEN SOLDIER 
warned you of :111 indi ,·idual named 
Hans Eri �kson (real name Olaf 
Grebst) believed to be in the army. 
Latest one is Harry Johnson (real 
name Groning) who has been locat
ed pyiog on a soldiers' committee 
-ostensibly as one of its most ar
dent members.

It is not of our choice that we 
Comnmoi8ts have to meet illegally.
It ,..-as the choice of the "Scrap for 
the J a p" Menzies government. 

L e g a 1 i s e t h e Communist 
Party and unleash a great force 
to work for a speedy victory. 

"I was wondering if / JU .:::mld m n-
age a bit 0£ a rais' si·-t1 ,1::i .., ___ ;;;_; 
docJ,r in !he c�nt- ",1." 
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Second Front NOW J 
In camps and at battle stations 

the question most heard is "Why i• 
there no Second: Front?" 

''Why is our S:)viet Ally-:left to 
fight all Europe alone f' I 

Anger is mounting as:the Nazis 
drive deeper into Russian territory. 

"Diggers," old and new, are de
manding that Churchill's pledge to 
Molotov be fulfilled without further 
delay. 

It is recognjsed that difficulties 
bar the way to a Second Front, but 
these are infinitesimal compared 
with the obstacles our aLly faced up 
to and overcame successfully. 

Austra,lians were given a difficult 
task in defending Tobruk, but with 
the support of the British Navy 
they carried it out. 

It was a difficult task to extricate 
the British army from Dunkirk. 
But again, with the co-operation 
of the Navy and Air Force, it was 
accomplished. 

The valuable time-gaining rear
guard deimce of the Philippines 
shows that cur Ameri�an allies are 
also quite capable of gallant feats 
of endurance. 
- There should then be no obst-acles

to a Second Front so insurmount
'able that the courage and resource
fulness of the Allied Forces cannot
overcome them,

Mr.Curtin, Mr.Churchill, Mr.Roo
sevelt, the men of Australia's fight
ing forces join with the people of 
the allied nations in demanding that 
the Second Front be operied NOW. 
_..-."Why there must be a Second 
Front" -page 4 
0111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111n11111 

WATCH THIS MAN 
We were reminded of the crack that 

" ... j0urnalism is the oldest profession in 
the world" when we heard about Lt. 
Brown. You see, he worked on the 
"Daily Mirror." 

In training at a gu�rilla s.::;,001, he 
sports two ribbons to win the sympathy 
of radicals. One he says is that of an 
International Brigader from the Spanish 
"civil" war and the 0ther a Communist 
Interna1ional Medal. 

Brpwn is a crony of Gregory Foster, 
heeler for R. W. Mill9r and Co. (coal bos
ses and inciters of industrial disputes). 

K�·y"o'µr nose away from Br0wn
he's a bad �'lg, 
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IN THE MASTER'S FOOTSTEPS 

A COMRADE \VRITES 
(A comrade at a large training 
camp in the v,st t writes to us.) 
"Dear C.S.--11c tucker here is 

good iu quality, quantity and var
iet.y. This is due to good training 
and selection ef cocks. (However, 
incompete1..cy of cooks is by to 
means the c11ly cause 0f bad food; 
faulty scpp1y due to ordnance 
bungling, or pilft ring, is oftm1 tl:e 
cause .-Ed.) 

"Thi1 c:,mp sc ems destined to 
have a few b-s amongst its officers. 
Last time it w�s Captain Waugh 
who ab�conJcd �ith men's money. 
Now it's Lt.. Fiuch. 

"Finch who Ln.s been two y •a.rs iu 
the A.I.F. witbor..t leaviug Am;Lra.1-
-ia ·was givir.:g the troops on parade
a pep-talk the other clay. He told 
th·:im "to haYe a bit of guts when 
ycu go in tJ action and not be like 
those fello1;rn iu Malaya who squibb
ed it ancl ran away." On that par
ade ,,:- ·re several returned m en, 
sou1.., from Malaya. 
MEN'S CORRECT ACTION 

"T.he m :11 did the right thing. 
Instead. of stirring up discontent in 
the camp and trying to take any 
recrirniintory measures, they look 
the rna.tter up with the C.0. Al
though be hushed the affair to wme 
extent and took no action against 
FincL, the latter was given a thor
ough drcs8i□ \Y-down. 

' There i0 a Leudem,y c1ruo11�·i:;t ..i, 

few inexperienced young officers to 
offer such insults to the diggers and 
the wives and mothers of men who 
arc still over there. They all base 
themselves on Gordon Bennett's re
port. (He f_rould talk about running
awa.r!) Th1s should be made public 
so that it thcrn can be publicly dis
cussed an<l if necessary the men giv
en a chance to defend tl::cmselves. 

NEED FOR COMMITTEES 
"This incident is further proof of 

the need for soldiers' Recreation 
aud "\¥ elfare Committees, as sua
gested in the Party's Program f�r 
the Soldier, that could protect t.he 
men against such altacks. 

"M0nths ago CITIZEN SOLD
IER reported on the transport "fac
ilities" from the town to this camp. 
No':" they are worse. In addition, 
taxis hn. ve been taken on the road. 
With few a n  <l inadequate buses 
Yrhich, often as not, break down 
whcm loadc<l, thousands of troops 
haYc to walk to and from town 
when tbcy get a night's leave. The 
position i8 intolcra ble. 

"T h 0 Government should

take over transport and give 
the troops decent· travelling 
facilities." 
...... � ...... .,p,;,..p..w.-..,.,e,.. ..... ..,,,'V'a.._,..,,._� 

l'omt (�) of Our Program for the 
Soldier reads: 

FREE TRANSPORT FOR 
ALL TROOPS 

r.?�mW�,,P_..,_.,_.,,PhW,..,•._� 
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Why We Lost Malaya 
GORDON BENNETT'S NOVEL EXPLANATION 

By "SOLDIER" 
(Reprinted from the -"TRIBUNE'' official organ of the C.P.) 

Ai last the secret of Malaya's easy fall is out. The Japs
gave us the jiHers and we quit. 

This is the novel explanation ;dvanced in Notes co�npiled
by Lieut.-General H.G.Bennett. 

. Presumably they are based on data in his personal diary
-that mysterious little book whose disappearance and sub
sequent recovery caused so much speculative comment at the
time of his sudden return to Australia.

It was not, as we thought, suici- on a silnr platter, whereas their par• 

:lal omp1acen y in high quarter , ents had to rough it. 
not tbc criminal bungling of the We dont know where H.G.B. gets 

gen ral8, not the lack of adequate the silver platter stuff from. Ours
air support for our troop , which was pawned during the depression 

brought def at. 0, i(Bennett's 
years and hasn't yet been redeem-

view is to be accepted, we were ed. 
beaten by a jingle in the jungle. If this is the best contribution he 

"When the op�rations of the present 
war are examined closely, especially
those in Malaya, it is realised that de
feats and retreats are brought about 
principally by tha new weapon, NOISE. 
The more eerie the noisa, the mo-re e1fec
tive-anythiing that can give the troops 
the jitters," 

It appears that we are wr011a al-
. . . 

0 

so 111 tbmkrnrr that more plane , 
t�uk · and «un.· a.re needed to bring 
Y1ctory. lfonneLt, the great author
jty on modern ;varfare, who e caped 
at gre1t peronal risk from Malaya 
to give us the benefit of his valu
able cxpcrie11ct claims we must. 

Co·.m'er Atta.ck With Noise 
"The Japanese are very susceptible to 

howling noises. 'When the Australians 
charged them with the bayonet, they 
went into the attack with a terrifying 
yell. The Japanese could not stand it-
they rem away screaming time after 
time (in tha direction of Singapore?) 

"The yell terrified them as much as 
the sight of cold steel. 

"V-!c must imrent and use every in
genjous device that can terrify frighten
ed men. Siren whistles should be used, 
with discretion, of course. Even a soft 
tapping of w.:>od o: metal constantly all 
nig'ht long n�ar their lines will worry 
them. Animal noises, even eerie lights, 
w:ll ha'J'e a:i effect." 

Then "·e ar" treated to a glimpse 
of the author reactionary social 
philosophy. 

"Sudden un'=xpecied noises will 
shock anyo:-ie even the bravest men. 
The m:>dern youth seems to be more 
sensill.ve than the men of th• older gen
era lion. Whether this is due to the ef. 
feet of tho last war on tham or their 
mothers or the "molly-coddling" of the 
present ge:ieration, is a matter for 
tha sciontists to say. Of late our young 
1eople have had life served up to thtm.

i capable of making towards Aus-
tralia's war effort, ,� e can be par
doned for making a few additional 
suggestions. 

1-.ince the worthy Lieut.-GcneraJ 
puts such a high premium on noi, e 

as a war winning factor, what 
wrong with raising a new "B o o  
Guard" expeditionary force. W e 
feel sure he retains the ncccssJ.ry 
cont3cts. 

No Japanese, unless he be a real 
Mackavo, could withstand t h e  
shock of ighting Major de Groote 
mounted on his w h i t e c.harger. 
What a. pity he wasn't with Bennett 
in Singapore. His prow ss with the 
sword might have led to a better 
job beiog performed iu cutting the 

Johore Causeway. 
Then there's Colonel Eric Camp

bell. His talent could be put to good 
use in supplying the required anim
al noises. An able a, sistant would
be forthcoming in the person of Mr.
Thorby.

Suggested Occur,c1tio:1.s 
The soft tapping of wood or met

al at first sight presents some diffic
ulties . But perhaps Bah Menzies 

and Archie Cameron ·could be induc
ed to help the Nation out. 

The desired effect c0uld no doubt ba 
procured by the former gently massag
ing the skull of the latter with a selected 
piece of pig iron. 

CITIZEN SOLDIER 

EDUCATION COMMITTEE 

ESTABLISHED 

Co-operatioa of authorities 
and men assist introduction ol 
new scheme. 

An Educa1ion Committee oft.he 
men in a certain M.T. unit lws

been e tabhsh"d to introduce and 
popularise the weekly discu sinn 
scheme based on the Current Affairs 
Bulletin. 

Military Board Instruction of 15. 
3.42 liqs it down that all A m,trnlinn 
troops must be allowed at lea. t }1a'.f 
an hour per week to di cuss Inter• 
nn.1.ional and Home Affa,irs, presen
ted weekly in C.A.B. This scheme, 
says th H.B.I., must not t,ifte auy 
rational di ·cus. ion from the men 
and in fact must be broad and in� 
tercsting to s�10w the meu wby they 
fight. 

B1\SIS f :>r VICTORY 

It recogni ·e that only on this 

ba�.i will the real aggrc "ivc d1\tcr
mi11abon for victory b" e tabli hcd. 

We h ar that in some camps the 
scl1en1� i not operatin ,, dc . ..;pite its 
being military law. r, ome C.O.'s 
nrny think it would not be popular 
with the men, 

His the men's jo� to pro,-.,c
otherwlse. Go no;.y to your 
u:iii oHic:)r and as:i:: a".:>oat the
intro::luclio::i of this scheme.

We nominate Billy Hughes to provide 
the pyrotechnic display. His immunity 
from•cou:it2r attack renders him doubly 
valuo:ble as a shoe� trooper, 

Sb:e empty vessels are reputed to 
m:i�e the mo3t sound, wa d�nt think Mr. 
Fadd,m's clai�s should be overlooked 
w�rn::i this force is b3ing organised. 

Last b'.lt noth:i.st, we think that Gen
eral Blamay, wh'.) endorses Bennett's 
view3, should g'.) abng to maintain dis
cipline. Althoug1. if dis-::ipline, 1 i k e 
chari'y begins at home, h3 may not be 
the wisest choica. 

S2riously, foe lime has arrived when 
the Be.rn3tts and the Blarneys should be 
remove:! from their posts. Their narrow 
hidedound co:.servatism i s  hinde�inq 
the war effort and delaying, if not put
ting in outright jeopardy, the prospects 
of allied. victory. Instead of shielding 
these people from justified criticism, tha 
Prime Minister should demand from 
them that they show worthwhila result1 
or c;,t out, to mak9 way {or younger, 
more capable men who hava demon, 
strated under fire their c.:ipacity to ab• 
sorb and apply the le:asons of modern 
w:;dare, 
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Why There MUST Be 
A Seco11.d Front 

WELCOME NEWS 
From a large M.T. training centre 

near Sydney comes news we like to 
hear. Food is very good and plen
tiful. Complaints are not "wiped 
off" but promptly attended to. 60,000 peop�e in London's Tra

falgar Square, big rallies in U.S.A., 
great Town Hall meeting in _Syd
ney: and the common people in i he 
democratic countries the wcrld over 
all call for the opening of a Second 
FroDt NOW. 

·what are the chief reasons put
forward for tbe delay and what is 
the real position? 

SHIPPING SHORTAGE 
Does not the present hipping 

shortage prern11t the c,pening of a 
Second Front, is often aske<l. 

There i · a shipping shortage but 
there is no guara.ntee that the pos
jtion will improve. In fact, the ac
tivity of Nazi U Boats shows that it 
is more likely to become worse, .. o 
that if we are to wait for more ships 
we might wait for year . By that 
time the fate of the worl<l may be 
decided. 

Further, when Hitler threatened 
to invade Britain he was going to 
use barges. Surely if Britain was 
con . ...idering invading the Continent 
sin1ilar preparations would have 
been made. We dont need ships 
like the "Mary" or the"Lizzie" to 
hop across the 22 miles from Eng
land to France. 

Again, if shipping is a problem it 
will be ten time'3 more difficult to 
keep an army supplied in the Middle 
East which is 13,000 miles away, 
than to reinforce an army less than 
100 miles from Britain, ou the Con-

DARWIN 
Letters from Dnnvju reveal that 

the l oys are standi11g. up well to 
the J apa.uese 1olllbi11g and are well 
prrpared for any cme-rgcnoies. 

On qucsLion which bothers UH·m 
howernr, is the slowness with which 
the Army Minister's promise o f 
home lease i · being fulfilled. 

1ome ham beeu up there fur 1 U 
mouths an<l more, without a bteak. 

A few weeks ro tere<l lcn. Ye down 
South would freshrn t.h 111 up, they 
feel, and iucreas-e their effi iency to 
-deal \\ith the would-be invaders. 

-·--♦-----

tinent; especia11y when we know the 
effect a second European front will 
have in weahning the Nazis not 
only in Rus ia but abo in Egypt. 

Aln SUPREMACY 
Are there uff icieut plane · for an 

in, asion 1
Yes. Britain ha,s complete air 

supremacy over We, t.ern Europe 
and could prepare a pathway for an 
inva ion force with her thousands 
of heavy bombers. 

The force itse1P Britain has up to 
5 million trniu<•d nLn who arc well 
equipped. Ralph log rsoll, editor 
of New York paprr 'P.1\1." stated 
nine months ago that 'Britain was 
more like a.a ar..,enu.l than a battle 
·tation."

COrtRECT STRATEGY?
L the openi11g of a Second Frcnt

the be t military strategy at t.he
prcse1 t time?

Germany could never cope with
a two-front war at this stage. Hit
ler's forces arc �·c:1.1 terc:d over manv
fronts and he is u. ing tens of thou;
aucls to keep Europe in sul jection.

LE.A.DEBS SUPPORT FRONT
Besides the Soviet lca.dcrs like 

Stn,lin, Timo.J1enko, Litvinov and 
Maisk) -who would not make the 
call if they thought the· Second 
Front was not ncccsEtary or pos ible 
-we can also point to Lord Beaver
brook, G neral de Ganll", General
• ikorsky, G e n  e r  a 1 McNaughton
(Canadian C.in C. in Britain), Gcn
'ral Anders au<l many others. 

Hitler has made 194.2 the <leci ·ive 
year. All the annam nts to be pro
<la ed next year will be uscle.:1s if 
Hitler "V,ins in Ru..,sia. 

When men complained of excess 
of salads for luncheon and drew at
tention to fact that this was not in 
accordance with Standard Menu 
laid down, salads were at once re
placed by hot meals. 

Consequently, troops arc puttin<Y 
their backs into it with added vigo� 
and morale and discipline are high 
accordingly. 
,###,,,,,,,�##e,,,,,,,,,#,,,,,,, 

EVERY GALLON COUNTS 

Scene: A near city camp. 
Junior officer to senior N.C.O.: 

"Order two trucks for 0800 hours 
to-morrow to take a working party 
of 12 to so-and-so." 

enior N.C.O.: "Pardon me, sir, but 
would1i t one truck be Rufficicnt1" 
Officer: "Good heavens, no. That 
wou Id mcau one of us would have to 
ride in the back with the men." 
N.0.O.: '·We1l Rir, I dont mind rid
ing with the men going out, and you 
co�_ld ride with them coming back."
�fI1cer: "B u t  my dear fellow, it 
1s_n t done. !�u _kllow t h e  army
views on u1Sc1plme and h ow it 
frowns on officers and N.C.O.'s mix
ing with the men, and all that." 
N.C.O.: "Yes sir� but there's also
a Routine Order which ca.lls on us
to conserve petrol. I think this is
more important than any loss of
pre •tjge that migbt result from rid
ing with the men."

After a lit.tle forthrr argument 
tho N .C.O. won his point and the 
Army "a, some gallons of petrol 
better off. 

In contra"t with the above is the 
action of a Colonel in a certain 
country camp who orders out the 
staff car each 1unday to take him 

OPEN THE SECOND FRONT to tennis. 
N OW! Take a tumble, Colonel! There's 

a war on. Every gallon counts. 
,,._.,,«mo,u�u,a,,,,�,:...-o..,,: <J<ID-<>._.o ..... ,,,...t,�c,,...,,...,,,,e:aa.,c:,...,.c-ml9-t>._.<>,...CJ..,O,...,>._..o...,<•� 

ARMY EDUCATION 

• 

, . ��LONEL, BLIMP TO MAJOR BOOFHEAOGad, su I l hey can I learn politics 
For if thoy dD WE'RE in a fix, 

' ·· 
If they start to reason why 
They I ealis tho M,B.I. 
Is made to Lreed the will to win
To crack the Japs, to smash Berlin 
And build o new world order too� 
And then, by God, what will WE do? -S.F, 
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Wings The e er expaDding R.A. 
A.F. still needs trainees for ground 
and air staff. Prospect of rapid ad
vancement is good for tho e with 
necessary qualification ·. S o m  e 
knowledge of maths, electricity and 
magnetism, Morse, and aircraft rec
ognition, i a big asset for Army 
Personnel who may be contempJat
ing a transfer. If good marks arc 
obtained in the pre] im. exam·, pro
viding one has the nece sary deter
mination to succeed, it is uot diffi
cult to rise to commi sionecl ra11k. 
Initial Training During the first 
six weeks of the budding airman's 
life pressure i intense and discip
line severe but generally not harsh. 

75 per cent o[ each day i given 
to lessons on the subject mention
ed above plus training in Squad 
Drill, Gas, armaments, Law and 
Administration, and Hygiene. 

This course i not ea y for a per
son unfamiliar with the ·e subject·. 
But a fine spirit o f  comradeship 
prevails, with the stronger students 
helping the weaker over difficulties. 
Pernicious Practice A bad fea
ture during this period is the threat 
of being made an Air Gunner,whose 
pay is less than any other member 
of the air crew, which is held over 
the heads of the boys, ostensibly to 
eg'.J them on to a maximum effort. 
CITIZEN SOLDIER believes that 
the air-gunner's pay should not be 
less than that of any other member 
of air crew, as i� the pos:t-ion now. 
We feel that the first to ·upport thi 
request are the other n.ir crew 
m e m b e r s. T h i 8 threat i s 
not only unnecessar ', it is harm -
fol since it belittles the role of the 
A.G. and tends to underruiGe the 
all important requisite in good fly
ing-TEAMWORK amongst t 1 e 
crew. 
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IT PAYS 

TO ADVERTISE 
Troops in a certain tr 1 · ning camp 

were being instructed in the a:rt of 
corn °?ating aerial attac.:r. 

The instructor was an earnest 
young sergeant recently out of an 
Army school. 

He had an excellent theoretical 
grip of his subject, but lacked prac
tical experience. 

Not scr with one of 1i·s audience 
who had seen service alroad. 

On many points the theory put 
forward by the instructor was at 
such odds with practice that the ra
turned man could not refrain from 
"putting bis spoke in." 

CHANGED PLACES 
Thia gave rise to aB exchange of 

opinions which soon became heated 
and culminated in the instructor in
viting his interjector to change plac
es with him. 

The challenge was taken up and 
t.he "amatuer" instructor £ni:::hed
t.he lecture.

Unknow11 to the participants their 
superior officer -was an interested 
spectator from a vantage point in 
the background. 

CHEERS FOR THE C.O. 
Instead of the anticipated "dres

sing down" for such temerity, the 
usurper was prom)ted on the spot 
and placed in charge of future train
ing. 

Cheers for the C.O. with th e 
courage to defy tradition. It's ac
tions like this we want to raise mo
rale and discipline. 
Ulllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllltlllllll 

Officers and men alike are imliued 
with a. ·pirit of confidence in the 
R.A.A.F. and have an offensive out
look which bo<les ill for the Japs 
when they go into action. 

Recreation Facilities ... a r e  
quite good. Compulsory sport of 

1 1. one'1:, own choice takes place on one
Treatment (,euerU,lly tuc lllt>n arc aflernoou each week. Pictures arewell treated in the iuiti,d trnini11g
centre. Grievances, when ventilated shown four nights a week and, to
in the proper manner, are usually vary the bill of fare, concert part-
attended to. ies vi .... it the camp weekly. 

The instructor, are experienced Po3ition will be even better when 
men who know their job and have the Library is opened. Donations 
the kuack. of in111nrtiug tbeir know- of books like' The Ragged Trouser
ledge lo their students. \. good co- eel Pbil:mthropiBt ·," ' Quite Flows 
operative aud friendly pirit exists the Don," etc., would Le greatly 
between most officers and men, n._pprq.cia.kc:J. 

CITIZEN SOLDI R 

''KEEPING THEM 

INTERESTED" 

B y 

"Private'• 

Bat m • n"

(A recent A.T.M. suggests this for 
keeping troops interested:Have the 
men who are left in camp on Satur
day night kidnap a damsel. Late:r 
on, the men returning from l!"a\�e 
are to be told of this. They will pur
sue the snatchers, give battle and 
rescue the dame.) 

The long hours I've devoted to 
the problem of keeping the men in
terested, and I never thought of 
this before! 

This is a good ·chm1-:. No doubt 
about it. But let's get to work on it 
and make it a bobby-dazzler. 

Why stop at one dame 1 Rather, 
let each man pick out a piece of sort 
goods for himself and make for th� 
bush. 

Then the men returning from 
leaYe at 2345 hours could go after 
the cads and rescue the poor girl. 

However, this would probably 
result in a 8econd Front-or a t 
leabt a major bat.tie-being started 
1igbt here in Australia. 

Breakfast n<'.xt mornirg would be 
a little later than usual. But for 
once the usual topic of whether the 
cook should be cremated like his 
porridge or just decently buried 
would not come up. 

Perhaps we could a-Sk Mr.Theo
dore to organise the woman-powu 
frr this scheme. 

More and b e t  t er kidnapping 
should be cur slogan. The Govern
ment beat us to t he "Australia 
Firsf' traitors, but there's always 
Menzies. We could pick him up 
just as he was about to make an
other speech. No one would know, 
except the reporters, and the "Her
ald" would still print the speech he 
didn't give. 

As it happe».s, the A.T.M. sug
gests that it might be advisable to 
use, not a real dame, but a dummy. 

In that case, the Colonel can do 
his own kidnapping. 
�,,,,,,,,,, .•. ,,,,,., .......... . 

IF YOU MUST TALK, TALK 
AlJOUT TU� SKCOND B9NT 



CITIZEN SOLDI£R 

PAY AND WELFARE COM

MITTEES IN R.A.N. 

Vie Communists have consistent
ly maintained that one of the needs 
of the men of t.he Navy and all oth

. er forces is that their dependents 
be assured of a reasonable stand
ard of living. 

Prior to the outbreak of war, t.his 
vitu.l question was one which had a 
great d e a 1 o f open discussion 
throu<1h the Welfare Committees of 
the R.A.N., which were then in ex
i·tence. 

However, it did not take the U.A . 
P. Government long to abolish
these in 1934, because the Lower
Deck was making good use of them.

The revised method, ins ti tu ted 
nearly two years later, the "Re
view of Service Conditions," was 
obviously intended to o:ffi et the de
mand for their restoration. 

PREVENTED REAL 

STATEMENT 
'I his "Review" method, consist

ing of the selection of rcpresentat
i ves by the Officers, was intended 
to prevents real statement of the 
mens cases by democratically ap
pointed representatives. 

We Communists in the Navy con
gratulate the Labor Government on 
its decision to increase the pay of 
the fighting forces and trust that it 
will keep in mind that the pay of 
naval ratings should be increa ed to 
conform with that of members of 
the other forces. 

Also, we wish to draw the Gov
ernment's attention to the need for 
•t he reinstitution o f  Democratic
Welfare Committees t o a i d in
strengthening still further the mor
ale and fighting ability of the men
·who keep the sea lanes open.
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RACE PREJUDICE 

Wendell W i l k i e, speaking f'r o m  
··washington, declared that race preju

dice was dying out rapidly in the U.S.A. 
under the stress of the present war. 

President Roosevelt a 1 s o  intimated 
that "Jim Crowism" would no longer be 
tole.rated in the U.S. Army. 

Therefore Australian Army authorit
ies responsible for the instruction that 
Australian troops must n o t  associate 
with negroes are out of step. 

Troops are incensed at this memo and 
d&mond its c�nc9llation. 

Friday, August 21, 1942 
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COMRADES -CORNER
MT l Branch can boast that it has al- Cumberland has ceded part of one of 

ways paid its dues regularly. Can you its zones to West Sydney. However, 
or your Branch? Cumberlcmd's leader, Stan, still needs 

a plane to inspect his District. 
7HQ Branch organised a branch meet

ing and applied for a Party leader to 
attend. A C.C. member was there, and 
although attendance was disappointing 
because of unexpected duties being 
given to some members at the last mo
ment, discussion should prove v e r y 
valuable to the branch. 

East Sydney leader has been elected 
chairman of new Metropolitan.Commit
tee. Congratulations, Alf. 

The Party has doubled its membership 
since outbreak of war. Will you join? 

NOT FAIR TO HITLER 
The Communist Party has been legal

ised in India and Canada and soon will 
be in Australia. Maybe Major Cam
eron, M.P., of "I" Section will speak to 
Hitler about it. 

0 

DEFEATIST 
According t o  Li e u t .  Si r Douglas 

Brownrigg the threat of invasion com
pels Hitler to keep as many troops in 
Europe as the actual invasion would. 
Tell us, Sir Doug, if the threats were 
big enough would Hitler's entire army 
leave Russia, and if so could we win 
the war that way? 

0 

UP THE FAMILY TREE 
American genealogists have proved 

that Churchill, Roosevelt and General 
MacArthur are related. Keep it up boys 
and we'll soon have Stalin and Chang 
Kai Shek in the family. 

0 

NERO NOT IN IT 
Still the calmest people in Egypt, the 

British refuse to get rattled and are light
heartedly planning big parties in Cairo 
for three months ahead, writes Bertha 
Caster. Meanwhile Allied soldiers are 
shedding their blood in the most mo
mentous struggle in history. 

0 

NEXT PLEASE 
The razor slipped. A deputy leader of 

the Gestapo had his throat cut while be
ing shaved by a Yugo-Slav barber. 

Who said women comrades couldn't 
lead? Have a look at North Sydney. 
Their D.C is predominantly women. 

West Sydney claim the only rival to 
their new education scheme is the Marx
Engels-Lenin Institute in Moscow. Good 
work, Tom! 

Get a copy of PARTY BUILDER when 
next on }eave and learn how the Soc
ialist competition is going. 

·o.

PASS THIS PAPER ON 

LIFT THAT BAN! 
'·Communism under Stalin has pro

duced the most valiant fighting army in 
Europe. 

"Communism under Stalin has won 
the applause and admiration of all west
ern nations. 

"Communism under Stalin has pro
duced the best generals in this war." 

J.B. Miles? No, Lo r d  Beaverbrook. 
And Australian troops agree. That is 
why many of them are joining the Com
munist Party, while many more are de
manding that the ban Oil its legality be 
lifted. 

0 

WE AGREE 
Open up that Second Front, 
Give 'em all a gun-
Let 'em start a dinkum stunt, 
And Hitler's day is done. -S.F. 

0 

''SCRAP IRON" 
"Pig Iron" Bob Menzies went to Albury 
recently to give a lecture. Going over in 
train he had a very hot time. All along 
the stations the people were singing out 
"Scrap Iron Menzies, S c rap Iron 

Menzies." 
So he didn't give the lecture at Albury 

and said, "I feel like a piece of scrap 
iron. It is too hot." 

0 

ASTORS AND "PIG IRON" 
The infamous Lady Astor leader of the 

Cliveden Set is in the news again with a 
treacherous attack on our Soviet ally. 
Which calls to our minds a gentleman 
called Pig Iron. One time Prime Minist
er of Australia who boosted about being 
matey with "Nancy'' in an air raid shel
ter. He said they talked about Politics. 

Their Fuhrer was not present thanks 

to British guts and the R.A.F. 
0 
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